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The ‘ 'Miramichi Advance" їж pub- 
Ile bed at Chatham, Miramichi, N.B., 
•very Thursday morning in time for 
despatch by the earliest mails 
that day.

It is sent to any address In Can-, 
ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the 
Dollar and Fifty

S PAY OF ВШАН TOILERThe address slip pasted on the top of thl page has a date 
If the date or the paper is later than ;&at on the slip it 

o remind the subscriber that he is taking the paper with- 
vui paying foAt. See Publisher’s announcement.

ЖШАМіині Advance
І

HOW THE VILLAGE WORKERS 
EXIST.of

Explanation of the Cut Price on 
“Made-in-Germany ’ ’ 

Products.№
Publisher) at One 

Cents a Year. If 
paid in advance the price is One 
Dollar.

Advertisements, other than yearly 
or by the season are inserted nt 
eight cents per line nonpareil, for 
first insertion, and three cents per 
line for each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, 
are taken at the rate of $5.00 an 
Inch per year. The matter, if space 
is secured by the year, -or season, 
may be changed under arrangement 
made therefor with the publisher.

The “Miramichi Advance" having 
Its large circulation distributed prin
cipally in the Counties of Kent. 
Northumberland, Gloucester and 
Restigouehe, New Brunswick, and in 
Bona venture and Gaspo, Quebec, in 
communities engaged in Lumbering, 
Fishing and Agricultural pursuits, 
offers superior inducements to adver
tisers. Address,
Editor Miramichi Advance, Chat

ham, N.B.

In these times of war and unrest 
a little exhibition opened in Berlin, 
Germany, recently, passed almost 
without any notice having been taken 
of it, although it deserved the keen
est attention of all classes, says the 
London News.

*
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TERMS—Sl.ll a Year, t piltf n ainim, îf.ll
It might fairly have 

been styled an “exhibition of ipis-, 
whipped cream on top. The oranges'0^-” Jt w«s opened on the occasion 

- J may be used for cake, pudding, etc. , of the meeting of the Congress, /of* 
2 А К/ЧЦ f 5 I Tow to Whip Cream—Too rich the Protection of Home-workers, and
2 /ж Ez V Vl V ^ cream, which will hardly pour, will the exhibition of photographs was in-

ft ice cold, and while whipping stand tended to show the public the dfead- 
f* the bowl in a pan of ice water. Skim ! ful sweating system by which hun- 
2 ;°d the froth as it rises, and continue ! dreds and thousands are exploited to 

till all the cream is whipped. the benefit of the rich employers.
Го Blanch Almonds.—Shell the nut The photographs showed the uttcr- 

• *nd P°ur boiling water over them. ]y inadequate dwellings of the work-. 
.Let them* stand a minuto, then throw 
into cold water.

The apparent indifference had its cf- f 
<J> feet in less than a fortnight.

One morning a man began hesitat- stairs, 
ingly to follow him. When McAl- 
phinc slackened, the man stopped.

"Good morning, Peters," said Mc- 
5^ Alphine over his shoulder. The man 
& ; was 
Ж і think of

more mastered 
would not be afraid.

“Well, Peters, there’s no occasion. 
To-night one of you men struck my 
wife. Man to man, I would kick 
him through the streets, whoever he 
is. But now I sha'n’t even ask you 
for his name. My light’s - done. I’ve і 
learnt my lesson.

I On another night, at a late hour, 
j McAIphne met his wife on the

this man whoby
і

: The Divided I 
I House...
І “You’re very late, Grace," 

he. "Where have you been?"
said

House"1 couldn't sleep," she said, 
went out."

"I
sees

an assistant engineer. “To 
your poor engines spoiling 

' there for a wipe of grease!" said Mc-
u і . • ,i,0 ; Alphine, and stopped in his turn. dcn t understand."

lit™ r^m A=i, ШАІпШпаЛг^ ! Peters corrc nearer. "Have you ever thought," said
was in shadow; the other half was | "Hands off!" cried McAlphme, mis- she. that there arc some thing 
clear and strong. Presently he ! taking the movement. which you w,U never understand?
moved round towards his secretary, J * ^°> it s n°t that, said Peters. She flung the words at him in a
and the hard mouth showed in full. | Me Alphine lowered the lifted stick, sort of calm temper, and passed by
It was late, and in the heavy silence j ye some news. him.
the remorseless ticking of the clock , Well, let s ha\e it, ^ said < Me- Now, when shall one know a wo- 
fiouncfed slow and very loud to the : Alphine, 1 if you please. man? said McAlphine speaking to

1 “They had a meeting yesterday," the stairs.
.said Peters. “They’re tired, or, ra- But meanwhile the locked-out. men 

• MÎ/i \Tr tber, their women arc, and it's the talked in groups and planned in bar
AlnhL tho LrLlmrn nreuv ifiaJU0 Шпе- ГГЬсУ'ге comin« to you rooms. They were rejected, useless,
letter Whflt wor the thri^ rtamesu" i to-day to tell you. They’ll have the McAlphine passed them daily, with letter. What were the three names? three mcn back| and. Btart next his shut lips and his stern face. Sil-

Once more the secretary s hand felt week.” ent scorn—rubbing in their wounds,
for the typed letter on the table. Po- -Will they?" said McAlphine in Nothing hurts a man so much as
fore he had picked it up, McAlphme s ; quick, sudden rage. “I’m much to know lie can be done without. To
memory came. j obliged. I’m glad you told me. You know that whether' he works or is

"All right," said he. “It doesn't ; can go back and tell them quietly, idle, it is immaterial to some other
matter; I remember them—Pearce j It’ll save them having their licking man. Nothing is so bitter. And
and Thomas and Bernardson. If I ] advertised in the papers, at any rate, these men could be done without.

come back, will they—the Because of the strength and the force 
Tell ’em from me that of this cold, silent man.

Desperate, they worked to a cli
max.
too, had power, 
hit back. Should they starve 
be cold for ever? And with a little 
drink, which they managed to get 
sometimes, they were new mcn. They 
swaggered and they talked. They did 
not starve. They were kept by the 
food that came to them, and they 
did not question. And their chil
dren were bright-faced and healthy.

On the night which was to see 
the climax Peters came home. He 
had taken a little intoxicant to give 

a him courage but excitement posscss- 
part of McAlphine now to know that jed him more than the drink, 
he was master, to see those who had j He was disagreeable and suspicious, 
revolted g<^ down and down. It was | and he wanted to quarrel. He began 
really against his nature. But he j at once to wrangle with his wife 
would not move. ; about the parcels that had come. In

When the big London papers took | his queer mood he resented them as 
the part of the men, and wrote pm insult, 
against McAlphine and his tyranny, I “ 
it made him harder still. There were asked.

“1 sha’n’t tell you," replied his 
wife.

"By yourself—at this time?" 
"Yes."

My wife has 
taught me. You’re not to think — 
there can’t- be one* of you who" will 
really think in his heart that I stop 
fighting because I’m afraid of you. 
It doesn’t matter a pin to me now 
if you do think that.’’

He stopped, 
find his voice.

Sm

ні men, and the articles they have to 
Hub between the і make under most difficult conditions 

Each of these articles bears 
j the figure of the wages paid. Wreaths 
of artificial flowers were to he

to adorn many a young 
girl, for making which the workmen 
receive a half

DOMESTIC RECIPES. I
Pieplant Catsup.—To two quarts of I hands, 

chopped pieplaht add two pounds of j To Remove Jellies from Molds.— 
brown sugar, a teacupful of vinegar ' Have in a pan enough warm water 
(not too strong), a teaspoonful. each (to come to top of the mold, if a 
of cinnamon, allspice and salt and ! tin mold, set in this for about half 
pepper. Cook till reduced to one- Л minute; if cor thorn, long enough 
half, then boil and seal. : for the heat to pass through. Wipe

Orange Salad.—Fruit salads are j the mold, place over it the hish. into 
very much the fad at present and one j which the jelly is to be turned, and 
of the simplest is an orange salad, turn both simultaneously. Remove 
Peel three oranges and take off all the mold gently, 
tho white skin. Separate in .* 'sec- How to Boil Sugar.—Put one cup 
^ions and cut off the transparent of sugar and half a cup. of water on 
skin separating them, after pulling it to boil. Do pot stir after it boils, 
loose. Lay on leaves from the Boil fifteen minutes, dip the fingers
head of lettuce and pour over all a into cold water, take ùp a. little of
French dressing or a- mayonnaise. the syrup between them; draw apart, 

Raised Cake.—-Cream a large cup and if a thread is formed the sugar
of sugar with one Half cup of butter is at the second degree, the best
and add a beaten egg. Mix with for sherbets, preserves, etc. A little 
one pint of light bread dough and a latpr,» if on taking a spoon and blow- 
level teaspoonful t of baking, powder, ing bubbles fly off, it is the 'fourth, 
Beat with the hand until soft and і which is best* for creams, etc., and 
white. Flour a cup bf stoned raisins (gives a rich flavor to preserves. If 
and shredded . citron, and stir in. taken on a slick it is brittle, it is 
Bake in a deep cake tin for one Hour thjè sixth, suitable for fruit glace, 
in a slow oven. Best when a couple 
of days old.

Snow Pyramids.—Beat the whites 
of half a dozen eggs to a stiff froth; The food value of the more,delicate 
add a teacupfuf of currant jelly, and ’raw vegetables as eaten in salad, 
whip all together; fill saucers half ; aside from the oil with which they 
full of cream, dropping in the center j;are dressed, is almost entirely ih the 
of each a tablespoonful of the egg і contained salts and acids dissolved 
and jelly in the shape of a pyramid, jin their ninety to ninety-five per cent 

Apple Snow.—Take apples of clear of water. , Salads must be held to 
white pulp, pare, core, and quarter,^ the pleasure-giving foods, the food 
put with the necessary quantity of1 accessories rather than 'true foods. It 
water over a hot.jftre, and cook as is well known hpw scurvy is induced 
rapidly as possible. ^Pass through on board ship by the absence of all 
a sieve, and set in the coldest place kinds of fruits or vegetables. The

mixing and the flavoring of the salad 
is a curious thing. The cooked 
mayonnaise is preferred by some; the 
more simple French drcF> me by oth
ers, and between are all shades of 
practice and theory as to the dress
ing of this succulent dish. Salt, 
pepper, and .^cid, and some form of 
oil, are all that arc really essential; 
the rest, refined taste points towards 
simplicity.

Granted that one has green salad 
tender, crisp, well grown, the wash
ing is an important part of the pre
paration. This should be done in 
several waters, the last to be ice 
cold if possible, -then the leaves 
should be placed in a basket or towel 
and swung to ensure their being well 
drained, and if necessary each leaf 
wiped as wet leaves cannot be coated 
with oil.

The ;• bid habit

and cut down the undue use of meat. 
The dish is capable of endless varia
tion, with fruit and vegetable • and a 
change in the dressing, and is one 
that may be served at any meal.

of life.s .
(Ш I

Peters could1 hardly 
At last he said from

, intended

CARD. dry lips:
"You mean----- v
"You can .all come back next week, 

arjd we'll work properly together. Is 
triât all right for you? Dodd, 
son, you might be dead for all you 
could do in the way of talking now. 
Look here, it’s not very late, is it? 
T’ve got an idea. You go back, 
Dodd, and get all the men up, to 
feme and have supper with me."

"Now?” said Djdd in aston &h- 
ment.

"Of course.

і penny or a p 
Playthings there N

>enny
wereper hour.

which rejoice oup children on Christ
mas Eve, and which have been made 
by children who work ten or twelve 
hours a day for ninepence-half penny 
< a shilling, 
dress worth thirty, forty and fifty 
shillings, for which a few shillings 
wages had been paid, leave the work
woman a profit of scarcely a shil
ling a day.

: • tired secretary, like blows on a tiny | 
anvil.R. A. LAWLOR,

j Barrister-At-law
Sillcltor Conveyancer Notary Publient

Chatham, N. B.

... my

|W Elegant articles of

m і
ONE CENT PER HOUR.I can put you on 

some stuff at that notice that, will 
make a rattling feed. Hurry up, 
Dodd. Aren’t you going with him, 

I Peters? Well, you can stop here. 
What’s up?’>

■ m The Factory For the pressing of a thousand 
hairpins, 6 pfennige (halfpenny) are 
paid; and seven to eight thousand 
pine arc the greatest output in a 
day.
to 40 pfennige (4$ to 5d per gross.) 
They are also to make 30 gross in 
a week. The wire twisters in the 
Eifel Mountains earn a shilling in a 
day of fourteen to fifteen hours. This 
branch of industry is dying out, but 
it is’ a very long, tedious death strug
gle.

employ those three any longer, the і They'll 
othess all go out. An ultimatum ' good men. 
to me."

"Yes,'* said the secretary, 
go out at the end of the week."

| they'll do nothing of the sort. They'll j 
"They і come back when I want them, and 

і not before. I’m sorry you went in 
, ,. ,, .. .. . . ТТл і with the crowd, Peters. You were a

?bey d°n t.; s='d McAlphme_ H= deCtnt worl,er ',or n;e oncc. And I
puriicd h.s cha.r back and stood up- d by you-if you were ill at
right. A day and half a night of hoœe * * 
galloping work were behind him, ! didn-; j.,.. 
but he shook the creeping tiredness j ..Yes." said Poters. "You're Quite 
from hmi hko an old coat. right. But I practically had to go

"Th^y dont he cried again and with th other‘ and thaVs a fact " 
his voice leapt. “They go out to
morrow, as early as you can wire 
down. If I were worth only a tenth 
of wHat I am now. I’d pay them 
their week’s wages after that letter, 
and sec their backs, if it broke me.’’

The mind of the secretary was at 
once invaded by the black panorama 
that this would mean, He saw the 
pale women and the querulous chil
dren, the burly, idle men. He saw 
each slow-moving week a further 
milestone of degradation.

"They have been led astray," said

JOHN MCDONALD & CO
Thcy w°uld S: & 2B jz Sf £

Alphine left him there. Going to 
the foot of the stairs, he called 
"Grace!" in a great voice.

And they had supper. It was a 
roaring, if a most unusual supper. 
And the lock-put was over.—Pear
son's Weekly.

The fretsaw makers receive 3Cm (Successors to George Osssady.)
Manufacturers of Doom, Sashes,Mouldmgi

—AND—

Builders’ Furnishings generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to order.

BAND AND SCROLLBAWING“
Stock of Dimension and other Lumber 

constantly on hand.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.

m ABOUT SALADS.

anything of that sort,

The watchmakers in the Black For
est are in a most hopeless condition, 
as are also the ironworkers in 
Schmalkden.
Ruhla pipe industry are incredibly 
low. In the toy industry in Furth 
Nuremberg five hundred women are 
occupied in painting on tin. Fourteen 
to sixteen pfennige (three half-pence) 
is paid for a hundred finely painted 

By working 12 hours ' a 
five shillings a 

weefc, with a deduction of eight pence 
for oil, varnish and brushes. They 
thus earn seven pfennige (a half
penny) an hour.

“I’m sorry. But no man has to 
do anything he doesn’t want to, if 
he's strong enough," said McAlphine. 
"Good morning, Peters."

So things were worse. It was

>
BABIES AS SHOP-LIFTEBS.

The wages in the

2rS. G. J. & H. SPROUL
SURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by tin use 
wt Nitrous Oxide Gee of other Aisaee-

Artificial Teeth set la Geld, Rubber and 
vea te the

How They Are Taught to Steal in 
London’s Big Stores.

.

There seems to be no end of the I you can find, While they are cool- 
tricks and dodges of women shop- j ing, whip the whites of two or three 
lifters, the chief salesman of a large eggs to a stiff froth, and add some 
West-end store informed a writer in ■ powdered sugar. When the apple 
London Tit-Bits recently. Wo ■ are has become quite cold, whip the egg 
acquainted . with the majority of into it, and keep it in a cpld place 
their methods, and guard as far as until time for serving, 
possible against things being sur rep- cream may be served with1 it if desir- 
titiously taken from a counter and ed. 
concealed beneath a loose coat or 
cape, or transferred to capacious sec
ret pockets in the dress. We are ob
liged to view with suspicion a wo
man who carries a, baby dressed in 
long clothes while on a shopping ex
cursion. For on many occasions it 
has been proved that those 'long 
clothes were used 1o cover move
ments which resulted in articles mys
teriously disappearing from the coun
ter.

' figures. )day the women earn
Special attention ri 
and recula tin* of 1

WhippedWhere do they come from?" he
he. special correspondents now, who fill

ed columns about the pitiful 
of the people.

McAlphine

Ale# Crown and Bridge work. AU work 
guaranteed in every respect.

Office Chatka», Benson Block. Tele
phone No. 53.

. In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. 
Я Ksthr»'. Sartor Stop. Tdeptoa. Na.«

"Yes," said McAlphine sharply. 
"Whose fault is that—they choose 
their own leaders. I know what a 
lock-out means as well as you, but 
I’ve lost patience. I’m as competent 
to be a leader ns any three of their 
wretched agitators. Man, I tell you 
I had it in my mind.

"I would have made Castletown a 
place for the world to look at—a 
fair Eden for decent working men. 
But I’ve come up by myself—it’s a 
fact that I started with a borrowed 
sovereign—I’ve sweated, and strained, 
an4 worked; and I’ll have nobody to 
dictate to ire how I’m to run my 
business, and what men I must em
ploy.

"They had it in their hands, for 
you know when there was that trou
ble a wees ago, I went down and 
told them to their faces. All this 
week, I suppose, little men in white 
collars have been holding meetings, 
and going from house to house, tell
ing them to strike. ‘You’re bound 
to win. Fc can't afford to have his

МІЛУРПт1! ШШ HtiL1 "They’ve thoEcn their road, and 
вершини . they think it s < short one. But I'll

fight. I was three years in the ;îoor- 
house when I v as a boy, and I’d 
sooner be there again than not have 
my own way now. Perhaps you 
can’t understand th?-t?"

"Quito well,'’ said the secretary. 
"Graham, my toy, it’s the longest 

speech I ever made to you. I want 
some sleep. Good-night."

"Gocd-ni ht," said Graham. "I'll 
wire "down ( ibt thing." lie rose and 
stood by the window. "I might as 
well go out now," he added with a 
laugh. For as he pulled aside the 
curt airs the day came strange and 
awkward into tie lighted room.

Wine or Lemon Jelly.—Take half a 
package of gelatine, a gill and a 
half of cold water; soak for two 
hours; add one teacupful and a third 
of sugar; and ond pint of boiling wa
ter; stir all together; • add the juice 
of two lemons, or. one glassful of 
wine; strain through a cloth pnd.'put 
in mold.

Iceland Moss Jelly—Iiito" one quart 
of water put about thr.ee-fourths of 
an ounce of mosg, and simmer it 

The latest baby dodge, however, is down to half a pint; add fine sugar 
one exceedingly difficult to check and and a little lemon juice. One- 
deal with. The child .is not only usr- fourth of an ounce of isinglass will 
ed as a cover at times, but is taught improve it. The moss should first 
to do the actual stealing"" If de- be stepped in cold water for an hour 
tected, tho woman immediately про- or two.
logizes for what she calls her little Calf’s Foot Jelly.—Put a couple of 
one’s “mischievousness,” replaces calf’s fëet in three quarts of water 
the ‘article and passes the incident off and let boil for five hours, • or untit 
with the remark that “baby always about half wasted, keeping simmer- 
wants whatever it sees,” at the same ing during the time. Run the li- 
time chiding the child for being “so rjuor through a h*ir sieve and let it

stand until firm; remove the oil and 
fat from the Surf:
cupful of water, two \tineglassfuls 
of sherry wiue, the juice of -half a 
dozen lemons and thç rind of one, 
half a pound of white sugar, and 
mix the whole until the sugar melts, 

her arms, and accom- tften add the jelly; place oh the fire 
in a porcelain kettle,*and keep stirr
ing until it comes fa the boiling 
point, Pass it twicè through a jel
ly bag, and put "in molds. *

state
SIX SHILLINGS A FAMILY.

In the toy industry in. the Erzge
birge a family of five earns 14 shil
lings a week, reckoning four rihilli 
for expenses. For the making of 
tie toy animals fifteen pfennige (two 
pence) .are paid for three score. Six 
thousand have to be made in a week. 
The expenses amount to ten shilling® 
so that only five shillings profit re
mains. A family earns six shillings 
a week by making 1,800 jumping 
jacks at threepence halfpenny for 
three score, 
clothes earned, according to her wag- 
es-book, an average of 8s. 4$d. a 
week. In Berlin a family received 2s. 
for a thousand so-called Radaufloten 
(cardboard flutes). They are able to 
make four thousand in a week, and 
thus earn eight shillings a week. In 
Sonneberg, in Thuringia, toys are 
made at starvation wages—little grey 
donkeys, for example, at 2s. 5d. a 
dozen, including material. For dolls 
with movable arms and legs three 
shillings a dozen are paid including 
material.

Peters was swept with the desire 
to be masterful, which he could in
dulge here—the only place where he 
could be free from that feeling 
humiliation.

laughed at reading
them. His wife looked at him across 
the table with sorrowful eyes, trying 
to get to the depths of the man’s 
hardness.

of T“Then they’re not to come any 
more. Eat humble pie to anybody? 
I don’t want anybody’s charity.” 

“What about the children?"
“Let them be the same as us. Mind 

what I tell you. I'll be master in
my own house. I'll----- "

He was stopped short by the feel
ing that another person was in the 
room. He looked up to sec the lady 
in black, who was free of the house, 
and who had

The hardness of the man she loved. 
This masterful man. 
would soon relent.

And already the gloom of the late 
months was coming over Castle
town. Grey, clammy fogs that her
alded the winter. The winter was a 
bitter thing for them without money.

"Finish it now, Jack," said his 
wife. "You have proved how strong 
you are.

MACKENZIE’S Surely he

QuinineWi ne 
- and Iron

once established 
^ to promote good health

A mater of dolls’

Finish it, and let the men come silently from the 
passage. He recognized her at once, 
and all the sullen passion of the 
dreary days, long kept under con
trol, leapt up and overcame the

ТИ* BEST ТОИІС ABB

-BLOOD MAKER-
БОс Bottles
We Guarantee It at

"Not I," said McAlphine. "The 
men have paid for their lesson with 
their speeches of two months ago. I 
was a tyrant and a slave-driver. The
first I will be now—they shall have "It's you, is it?" he cried. "Then 
their lesson to the full." it’s you who sends the food.

"Did the women anff the children to go in the dust to him, and to 
pay?" said she. you as well, am I?" he snarled, and

"I qan’t help that. Even a man struck her across the face, 
at a f>ound a week should think be- She shrank back and went blindly 
fore he jumps. My mind’s made up. through the door. Then his wife 
You can’t change it. Let ’em go had hold of his wrists, and was 
through the winter for a bit, and j fa cing him backwards against the 
come to me again." His hand came wall.
down upon the reapers he had been “You coward!" she said. Her voice 
reading. “And I’ll w,alk their was lilc a whip. "You fool. Mrs. 
streets alone," he shouted. "I’m McAlphine brought| the food for the 
not old. I’m fit and strong. Not children. Where would they be wiih- 
onc of them dares to say I am out it? There’s not a better woman 
afraid." * on earth than Mrs. McAlphine has

But ,in face of this cruel arrogance been to me—or one more kiid. You 
his wife’s eyes had changed. And I coward!” 
that night a woman, veiled and in I 
black, knocked at the door of Peter’s j 
cottage. The woman in the 
dress who faced her stood silent 
surprise and curiosity.

When the strike Had lasted a month "Î? Уоиг husband in?"
end McAl; h ne's men at Castletown ,,ZP' . ,,
pot t'mid, and talked of cavarlvmen . . cn. гсаУ * come in? asked the 
end the nearest barracks, McAlphine ’ 12i,‘or ,n a soft v°ice.
,:Pjd; The parlor was now bare and IVhen McAlfhine returned home he

"I must go down to Castletown drcar-v’ and she went in, listening to j went straight upstairs. His wife 
They wo-i'Mrigliton me." ' ' : a confused murmur of apologv. 'The j called to him and he went into her

Biit when he told his" wife that he iTTax ornaments in the glass cases I room at the side of the house. He 
would not be long away and she іwerc gene. There were two chairs started back when ho saw her face 
must not be afraid for him, dfco said- 'wher0 thcre had been five. The gilt- j-the ugly mark across her forehead, 

"let me go, tco." > I framed chroniograph of a scene in "What's the matter?” he cried,
McAlphine looked at her in su--- iV(,nicc was missing from the walls, j quickly understanding. "Who was it

prise. "Take von down, Grace' I The visitor put down a bulging | that hit you? One of the men? Arc
Why0" * ' і parcel on the table, and said: \ you much hurt? They shall ]:ay for

"І don't know." she answered evae- "‘М»У 1 look at >our children? I.this!"
ivrly. And then added for her rea- They rc asl<‘eP- aren't they?" "They shall pay my own way,
son. "I went to go" Wondering, yet with no thought of Him. Not yours."

■■it's not site for you You refusing, the woman of the house I "What's this?" said McAlphine in 
wouldn't d.-.rc to go ‘out in the lçd her up „ narrow stairs. Together a dificrent voice.
streets for a walk, from what Merci- thcy looked down upon the sleeping j "Yon said your mind was made 
man tells me." i children. And the mother said, al- , up. My mind is made up too. You

"It can't be so bad c.s that. The most humbly: і say you can't change yours. I can't
worst of the men would not hurt a , И s a hard time. j change mine.

! woman." "There's food downstairs," said the "Who hit you?" he interrupted.
ON WOOD, UNED.OOTTOH, on "I imagine." said McAIphirib grim- .stranger. "Tea, end things that I | "lcV me his name."
MPU WITH igUiiL facility. Iv, "that vou wouldn't le an ordin- і know you want. I'll come again, і "No. Who was the cause of the

ar.v women to them as they ar'°nl-v teI1 nobody. I will send other blow 1 bear? Who but yourself?"
now. You'd be just McAlphine's : things to .you. You can help me by I "What do you mean?" 
wjce-" і taking them to other houses. Yob ! "Let us leave that alone. It's done

But she h*.d her way. ! don't know me, do you? It doesn't ' with. You've gone too far in pride
-Life's tro crowded to waste time ' matter. Good-bvc." she held ont і —too high. For weeks I've helped

in trying to dissuade a woman," he ^er hand. j them with food. and money. -Unless
said to Graham afterwards But the mother of the children (you promise to have the men back

By the tiine McAl ihino hud reach- ' co”ld not speak. - to hive them hack next week—I
/EYE EXERCISE. fed Castletown, the strike had bared I °nl-v when thc stranger had gone, ! leave the house to-night."

-----  1 the Place to a collection of. dreary, shn eit in the parlor instead of the і 'They stood silent. And then sud-
How You May Improve the Sight idle streets. His coming irritated і kitchen. Because she could imagine i d nly. from far below in the , still 

With Practice. I the men to furious speech. They I thc ,ad>" in biack still standing thcre. house, came the noise of a gentle
I talked open 1 \ at meetings of attack- ' ,<0hc was thinking. Trying to recon- | ta| ping. And then a faint scraping

The sight can be educated nnd exer- ! jng him. which was bad, and got і struct a memory from thc soft voice Isc.tn-J. Instantly McAlphine
cised just es truly as the hearing, their words printed in a local perer and the dimly-seen face. "Thc gov- j himself again.
the sense of touch, or even tho leg w)]]Cp wns v.0rse. | ernor s wife," she cried at last. And "Stay here,” he said softly. "Turn
and arm muscles can, and the work, yfrAIohine took -, thick stick «nH she Inelt down at a chair and pray- that light low, and stay here, which can hc^-sily converted into J^Tout the strcets a/ hc li "ed H ‘ Thcy> trying the cate of the
play, should ho begun very early in 1 ^_____ «itchen window.
li/e. M_uch so-called color-blindness 
is nôt a radical defect of vision at 
all, but a lack of training in atten
tion and recognition, and could have 
been Avoided by any form of simple 
half-lpiày, half-lesson, with colored 
balls or skeins cf silk in early child
hood. Matching colors is an excel
lent lesson. It can be carried on
with silks, wools, paper, or any 
other material in which it is possi
ble to get many Shades with very 
small gradations of color among 
them. Rapidity of vision can be 
enormously develop-jd. 
sons know the story of the conjurer 
whose father mace him, while a 
email box’1, play the game of naming 
the objects in some shop window 
passed at a quick walk. If one will 
try this he will be astounded at the 
way the number of objects seen in 
the glimpse will grow with practice.
As with otiler forms of exercise, that 
of the eye should be taken only un
der proper conditions. A tired, 
wprn-out eye should not be forced to 
new tasks any more than a tired, 
worn-out body. This is why the 

Ґ process cannot be started too soon, 
that the eye may bo insensibly train
ed to good habits of perception.

. ♦
depredations by jackals.

man.

I Cape's Yearly Loss Estimated at
$7,500,000.

During a discussion on jackals in 
in the Cape House of Assembly a 
few days ago, Mr. Rubidge gave fig
ures based on intelligent and record
ed observation of the depredations 
caused by. jackals says South Africa.
In. one year the losses caused to his One penny is paid in the Tannus 
stock amounted to 10 per cent. Es- Mountains for a pair of two-button
timating on a basis of 25,000,000 embroidered gloves. In a fourteen
sheep and goats, the number of the hours’ working day the working-wo-
flocks in 1895, he work ed gradu ally men earn elevenpence to a shilling.

MANY. USES OF BORAX. up to a yearly loss-of £1,500,000 Abides, this, they Have to pav three
•о . ‘ . . . directly traceable to the jackals. Mr. shillings a week for thc use of the
Borax, °r to-gue .1 ila chcimca Garhck called attention to the fact | ^ „„chine, so that they earn 

name, biborato of,soda, may be used that- the present estimate °f the ]v - shillings a
in the household as a substitute for Îflocks of ^hoep and goats stood at I weck ‘ *
ordinary soda ifrider nearly every 17,000,000^ and with that number as И, .___ . _ .
condition in' which the latter.-» r*- a baa)s thc Cape Argus works as fol- ,T" thc manufacture of ready-made

The salesman immediately accused quired trith coymeterable mdvantage. lows"upon Mr. Rubidge s figures. % bce„ brought to l£htГ fora thow 
the woman of trvimr to steal. Of 11 18 softer, sweeter,, and cleanlier. "Allowing for a loss of 5 per cent. Vet ”ccn urougnt to iignt, lor those
course she indignantly denied the In cooking greenstuff, such as cab-, instead of 10, the annual destruction People work under the worst condi-
accusation Nevwtheless a search bage, if' the co6k tfis, instead of of small stock would be 850,000 tions. In Berlin, out of 92 work-
was carried out in the manager’s tho ordinary soda ih the pot, half a lequaV at 5s. per Head to £212,000, women it was found that 88 earn
office which resulted in the finding of teaspoonful ‘of bôraX, the result*will and at 4s. each for thc loss of wool less than 10s. a week. Many earn 3a,
handkerehtofs nocket-books and few- : be as perfect colored a vegetable as, or. hair- to £170,000-or together | and 4s., and some only Is.
ellerv which the woman had pur- 1 о™ can wish to tiping to table. AC £332,OOp, That is the item in thc childrens frocks they receive 8d. each
joined with the child's aid from thc !the same time, while bringing out t,alp of destruction. Next there for three Hours’ work. Sewing ma-
other departments. The most re- 1 the coloration borax in no way lié- crime the estimate of loss caused to terials cost them a penny. For lad-
markable feature about this case waslJures flavors, "but rather increases thé void and to the flocks by thc ics’ jackets Is. 34d is paid. Allowing
that the little girl who was oniy j them. It is the. secret of the ad- kraaling system. If there were no ten hours’ work, thc earnings come
about nine years of age acted as à ;niirable green color and. perfect flév- jackals, the flocks would run free at out at three halfpence an hour. The
guard to the woman’ Whenever or °f Peas as' served up, by French і night, with a great advantage in workrooms serve, almost without ex- 
therc was an appearance of observa- cooks. Apart from its uses -in the [ the manuring of thc veld, and an in- | caption, also as bedrooms and kitch-
lion she would pull her mother's kitchen, bol ax is an efficient, cheap, j creased value in the quality of the ons For an elegant silk hlduac a
skirt, and thus warn her that sonic- and easily obtainable antiseptic--' Inpwool. ' inr. Hubidgc- estimated the workman receives 2d. an Hour. A 
one was watching ! small and tasteless proportion. » it loss from the enforced kraaling at a

Some time ago a German woman IwiU ke°P milk and butter .from tun,- pound- weight of wool or hair 
was caught in another establishment, »ng sour and rancyt. Mixed, with animal, mid taking ed. as the aver- 
who had trained her little girl to і sugar and rubbed into a hum when age price, this accounts for a furth-
"lift” articles from the counter in a : the hitter is being ciircd it nnparts er loss on 17,000,000 sheep of £42.i- The littIo pictures which children 
very ingenious manner. The child n Ah® flavor and renders it safe 000, bringing the total loss so far to collect for tlieir scrapbooks are made 
xvns so small that she could hardly against the rava.ges of the bacon £807,000. But that does not end , at hQme> and only bring in a penny 
put her face over thc edge of the j Muslm cahco and the indictment against tho jackal. | an hour The homc workman earns
counter; hut she was an adept at , ton goods dipped mto a strong solu- "Thc kraaling system has reduced ]s i);d t(| ls lljd for whole ross 
the art of thieving. Both'werc ul--ion of borax becodie practically tiro- the dropping of lambs from 90 per . of „ boxe whlch rcr|,lirc B 13 
timutely caught while trying to steal Put. into starch ,t prevents cent: to (,0 per cent and Mr. Ru- g, An officer of the

Thi-c remnants nie tne iron fropj singing and. fprms the bulge estimated the,loss on 2,>,000,- ,__ .__.
generally rolled up in whnt ai'e : "®hma" glare so much sop^.t after OO^cep from this cgusa^it^ £450,^- for which‘the home worker in Berlin 
known as lengths, and usuallv con- by. laundresses Ladies who value 000—or, . say about £2.>0,000 on 4jd hour Kvfn r„ch
tain material to make,a blouse or ;a fine complexion nioy be interested 117,000,000, brmgmg the,figure of an- ^“‘"tion w less than -i had- 
skirt v : f.p hear that borax is as poweruj a nual loss up to ^l,.0o7,000. Now, , starvation wages as less Lnan a nan
' The little one's mother would in- : skin tonic us arsenic without 4hc. lat- in 1902 the colony «fpbgjed wool to chains A famdv of
diente to her what she wanted and Itpr s poisonous qualities. A table- the vjilim of £1,930,22.—so that .common watcn cnams A lamily of
woSld graduaUv work it to thé cdée ! spoonful of ordinary powdered,borax the lops caused by the jackal, ac-; four in Ruhla occupy themselves with 
nt the^counte/ The child would t0 a washing-hasin full of water cording to the estimate of a practi- putting toge.ther childrens watches, 
then null it over the edge ouicklv every day will, in most cases cal' farmer1, who speak's’from facts, consisting of twelve pieces, and they
and she Was so small she® could not produce a clear and fine .colored skin amounts to overdone-half-of-the total earn 3 s 6d for 1,200. Who thinks 
be seen bv the salesman when she : in thc course of. a few ,weeks. . A export of wool. . . |Wheu looking at enamel pans that
took it from fhn iimr .ni siinoorf if much advertised skin tonic some "YVhei vc remember that wool is these also are made in thc homes of 
under her coat When arrested the week ago, which received' many tee- ! our etui V article, it will be admitt- the poor? In the Upper Erzgebirge
child was found to have seven rein- timonials -from persons in Mgh plac- cd that ' -this-industry-suffers an- they arc made in workers' homes,
Hants of silk about her person es, was nothing but a medium so- nunlly' a mss amounting to one-half and then enamelled in the mill.

1 ' lution of borax ih distilled water » Ця export value,, the matter is one | All sorte of door locks are made
Jwùth a, little attar of rose glycerine, for the. most serious consideration of by homo workers. A picture shows 
and rectified spirits of wine, . Parliament." ' ! us such a locksmith's workshop in

An English tourist one day last ! ... ------------*----------- j Veibert. In a tiny room, so narrow
summer was travelling by rail in the ! HINTS TO HOI^S,'.KEEPERS. . SICEPT’IC AND PESSIMIST. , that they can scarcely move, a father

Use this wa« afloat  ̂ !"or,th of S.coU“!,d' H"d at on® of the , . It 1? «aid that, if dne-third of stew- 1. Mr Do!an lookcd at .Ki8 visitor | works with his five sons, the yo-ug-
І.І і 1 a , TT j stations at which the tram stopped ! ed pieplant be added to any - canned jth expression of confirmed on- Mt not moro than seven or eight

Th.' , “ a® }a darkness. He four farmers entered. They were all sweet' fruit, like raspberries, pears., n„„|tion d durin_ th„ fr;,,nd', aI._ : years old. This shows us that home 
reached the door, but turned at her big, burly men, and completely filled „nd huckleberries, the flavor will 6®: !Lmerit ' he further®emphasized his : work does not even spare children in
volcc' up thc seat on one side of the com- I much enhanced, - disagreement bv an occasional cm- their infancy. Near Solingen lives a

any partaient. j If pieplant is cut with sharp ” , woman of 65, in a corner of , turn-
At the next station the door open- knife there will be no strings on > , ■, .h ld id .Ve-down house, which servos her as

ed to admit a tel individual, with the pieces. i - aw- 1 d?” * hold Wld l®‘r®'m' dWeifing and workshop
a girth somethii g like a 'lamp-post. Toast buttered while very, hot . <ti- .fran®® companies, nor .yet w.d «ax'- „hi* she fetehes bv
He endeavored to wedge himself in gests more slowly than that butter- ings-banks, he said stubbornly • 'A , tto hundredweight from the m^mf«- 
hetween two of the farmers, but, cd while just warm enough to melt donsm o me own, he had his loife I “ 1^ -ДГ “ SZ ^
finding it a fiiflicult operation, he the butter while that buttered and-'insured .for the benefit o''his widd.v, and takes back again when fln-

; then set in the oven i.s very-- unhy- an’ afther all he niver had one, for 18ne°'
been trying for weeks not to learn. ! ' "Excuse me. sir, you must sit up gieric. For sick people, toast, should 'twas him,lived .to be,eighty, an her
You're quite right." a bit. Each scat is intended to ac- : always be served ‘ dry', with butter th'at doled. - .. , | Mrs. Oldfldget is much worried

On the landing he took ofi his |commodate live persons, ami. accord- on a' separate plate. - . ' "Wrd bank's it’s just the other , about her daughter. The other night
boots, and crept quietly down. There ling to Act of Parliament, you, are it is asserted , that. the .veH". pain- way," he continued'. "For thej-y.tjvas she kissed her, and the у «mg lady

One was at only entitled to eighteen inches of fut burns caused by, carbolic agid can me own uruHr,, -he -putt money 'in the murmured in her sleep : "Oh, Char
te quickly relieved and blisters' pre- "bapk, and htt .kept stinking It in -and Ve. you've shaved off your nsdua- 

j "Aye, Aye! my ^freend," replied the vented:by the prompt use àt jedine. sticking, it in, in the hopes thet ; tache!"
The window went slowlv up As ! farmer, "that’s a’, very guid for you, . If a stamp has1 lost its stitklhg | "wKin old age come he cud take it

Peters let himself down noiselessly I that's built that way, but ye qualities and there happens-to be: no 6u't graduil -.loike and 'enj'y himself; I "Do >'ou «*ard money as the eu-
from the sill into the room, he held blame me if I ha ena been mucilage at hand, moisten -the gum- and dn9tid .that,--.twas him that Preme ,est of success? asked the
a lantern high-and faced the barrel «onstruckit according to Act o Par- med edge of an envelope, rqb thq hnd th, .befoore.he touched *,th the “rt‘ut,C t”Per1em”t-
of a revolver, held by McAlphine. lmmcnt. ; afamp over It and put It m Place, si^ty^two' They're worrked on the 1 No',., а''8,'У’вге<? the

— jit will take up enough-of the gum to w plan! the" both V thim ineti- fon: »but, ^« absence of it is a pret-
Mfs Bones- George the children nrnko ,t stay put." luttons, mad,’dad it's a wonder to <-v su,e »'«" of fa,lure'

; have been invited to parties at differ- ! If by mistake you get a ssoup too ■ _ * . h --------
ent places on thc 11th, the 13th, thc salt add a "few slices of raw pôjfvt» iviirrd' for ’em ’’ “ 1 Professor of Logic—“I put my hat
15th,v and the 18th. Shall I write and cook a few minutes longer. The , - v- - *• ' • down in this room. I cannot so# it

jtances?” Mr. Bone»—“Yes; potatoes will take up" the surplus anywhere. There has been nobody in
and you’d better write to Dr. Snooks salt. » t ” • M - ' "Na8' ybur. father, a bad. cold?" besides myself. TTierefore, I am oit-
w’hile yyu are about ita asking him Fruit Glace—rPut- the -fiviit oil it>de4d. 1 Hé is merely reading ting on jt.’’"
to call on the 12th, the 14th, the hooks of fine .wire, dip into sugar at ЛМ Uvfistun-*àpaneSoi' ' « лптГ news 
16th nnd the 19th." the sixth degree, and hnng whefe |

nothing will touch until dry.
A Pretty Dish.—Scoop out the 

pulp from some oranges, fill the 
lowed skins with wine jelly.

naughty."
A short time ago, however, one of 

the salesmen in our millinery depart
ment enabled us to secure the con
viction of a shop-lifter who adopted 
this latter method of stealing. The 
woman, carrying a child about two 

Did in
panied by a little girl a few years - 
older, asked for some gloves, which 
necessitated the salesman turning his 
back on the counter in order to ob
tain them from a certain box be- 

While doing so ho distinctly 
rather

Take a tea-I’m ace.

ЩmSms
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.Insurance,
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і

hind.
heard thc woman say, in a 
low voice, "Dolly, pick up that for 
mamma." The man quickly turned 
round, nnd wns just in time to see 
the woman taking a lace collar

national,
IMPERIAL,

iqndon & Lancashire і 
LAN6A>HIRK

Peters sliook himself free.
“1 don’t care," he said doggedly, 

print j He turned and took his cap from 
in behind the door.

“Where are you going?"
“I’m going to finirh it. He said 

‘Gcod-morning’ to me as if I was a 
dog. Though I’m sorry I hit her— 
now."

FROM THE BABY’S HAND.

ÆTNA,
fi>i?TiroRD,

NORWICH UNION, 
riîŒNIX OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER.Ш Forі
Mrs. das. G. Millier.ж

WE DO

Job Printing
seamstress earns 8d. for 15 hours’ 

^er work at underlinen.
Utter H«ads, Note Kaadi, Bill Heads, 

ACovalopet, Tags, Ijand Elite
STARVATION WAGES.

Printing KUL
« PRINT—

silk remnants.

Юбиііів end m our Work m<
іржго It oilti that of

ШашІсЬІ Nrantt Job Printing OSu
CHATHAM, N O.

:

NOT BUILT THAT WAY.
. ♦

:

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
mm ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

I
“Jack,” she called, “is there 

danger?"
“None whatever, dear."
“Hut you’re going downstairs!"
“It's all right," he repeated, com

ing back into the room. “Don’t be 
afraid. And about the other thing— 
I learn in a minute what I have

She files

said to one of them : 4-

Most per- PROPRIETORJOSEPH M RUDDQCK,
were two men outside. ,,
work on the window while the other :ae' 
waited.Steam Engines and Bailers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed k furnished complete,
</-.1 .

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

“Oh, it's you, Peters?" said Mc
Alphine. “Who's the other man? 
Why, it's old Hen Dodd. I suppose 
you came here to-night, Peters, to 
rob?"

“Yes,-’ said Peters. lie was defi
ant still. “I did. I wasn’t parti
cular about stopping at that either."

"To rob, nnd, if necessary, to kill, 
oh?" questioned McAlphine in a deep 
\ oiev. His revolver dropped.

Hut now Peters did not answer. 
His courage was gone. He was once

nccep'9

A Fit.lpe, Val He was!

“I’m satisfied," said the angry 
.t . tailor, “that . you don’t^lntend to
‘ftcrtf-ir.odc men and eggs art1 too pay me this moneyл" "All right," 

fulV off Tbeffftôheé " to hold* anything chuckled tba happy debtor. "If
you’re eatidfied, I am."

Iron '©]
& of♦ tlXX;

There are hut few varieties of cab
bage. yet there are innumerable
brand» of cigars.

і *

When you visit relations be gener
ous and don’t insist upon their 
turning the visit.

DBS19NS, PLANS AND ESTIMATES FUBNISHED ON APPLICATION. Pile elae.
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